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te which point the get what they are after. At one
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will base te be raised fee present the family went to th legists tar teThe National Capital any state frose losing Bet if the figure
is placed around He. eery Maine, Mis

'Keep Moving Tyler's Motto
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Traffic Officer Smiles, Too souri and Kentucky wttlWIDENS SCOPE OE

secure a divorce, after becoming ojs-oswra-

by the tieatasnst he received
la the courts. He got It

T. OnUssae da Pent the new senator,
te said to be a favorite of the sdmleH
trattoa. He amused hisheelf by "run-
ning- for president in lflf and IMo. and

other states wttl save
Wolcott's Resignation From Senate and du Font's Appointment
' Smacks of Deal Senate Leaders Await Reaction on Bonus

Delay "Big House" Advocates Still xJopefuL

UNCLE SAM BUSY

NARROWING HIS

OFFICE FORCES

One of Biggest Moves Is Con- -

Oregon Gets HS.000
In Forest Protection
TwTASHINGTON. Juhf If-- WASH

half a doaea votes or so-i-
n

mttons hi those yearn It Is
that he is In poor health andBJttneas will vanish as money isReaction. Awaited

On Bonus Delay to repair long neglected rolling that he wttl merely come to Wsnhfngtoa" LNOTON BUREAU OF THE JOUR
to take the oath and return to

WORK IN PORTLAND

Annual Report Shows Advance-

ment Along Many Lines; Ships
Given Clean Bill of Health.

be has been resting to atNAL) The allotment of Oregon for
nrotsction for forests under the WWASHINGTON. Jury If.

OF THE JOUR physical breakdown.NAL) Secretary of the Treasury Mot law. money to be be expended inion's letter against the soldier bonus nften with state agencies and privatesolidation of Army and Navy

Departments U nder One Officer

Senator McCumber. speaking fa the
senate that day. said that careful esti-
mates of the amount to he disbursed
the first year under the beans bill In-

dicated It would cost fHt.Hf.IM. He
said he could not understand bow thfe
amount would upset '-- adjust-
ments, while at the same Urns the trees
ury is hastening to advance HH.HMM
to the railroads

bill, followed the next day by Prist Beet
Harding's visit to the capitol ant per-
sonal appeal that the bill be delayed.

owners, .will be fX5.oet for the fiscal
year, which began July l. according to
announcement of the department of agricaused perhaps the biggest sensation of

There was a bitter tight m tne Dela-
ware legislature ever the appotatebseU
of Wolcott and Du Pont. The State
sonets confirmed Wolcott In the Judicial
office by e vote of If to ?. Wolcott's
term la the senate would have expired
In 1H- - By taking the appointment in
his home state he obtains a six year
Job at 510. SH a year and makes room
for Du Pout to wear the title of senator
until lm.

culture. Washington will have 121. He.the present administration. Washington Idaho tit. 000 and CaliforniaIs still waiting to estimate the effect it
may have upon the osentrj. Oregon receives the maximum amount

s As outlined in the annual report for
this district the work of the public health
service doss net merely moan caring for
Injured seamen and disabled

allowed for any state, the basis being T

For one thing, the president directly per cent of the estimate cost of adequate
protosoon. net exceeding fs.oou.emulated his predtiosssor In going to the

capitol to confer with members of the
senate. In the Wilson days such visits

By John X. Gelsaaer
. United News Staft Correspondent.

Washington, July 16. Consolidation of
the army and navy department into a
new department of national defense, it
has been virtually decided, will be one
change to be recommended by the Joint
committee on executive reorganisation.

The consolidation is included in a ten-
tative scheme for reorganizing the

basis varies from year to year, depend-
ent on the aise of the federal appropria

Men. Far greater of scope is the program
carried out in preventive work against were seised upon by his enemies ss sn tion, which this year is 5400.000,

evidence of presidential meddling and to the efforts of Senator McNarythe invasion of plague and pestilence,
both from foreign and domestic sources. dictatorship. "Let him stay at his ewa other Western senators, who

end of Pennsylvania avenue and not contended for a large Increase over

House Increase
Still Sought
WASHINGTON. July If.

OF THE JOUR-
NAL) Still fighting a game of delay,
hoping by this means to profit by some-
thing that may "tarn up and see are a
big increase In the membership of the
house, advocates of a big house are us-
ing their utmost resources to prevent
action on reapportionment at the pre-
sent stolon.

It Is generally agreed that if the issue
is brought before the boons these was
oppose an Increase In membership will
win. If the membership stays at Hf,
Missouri win lose two, Maine. Iowa.

ynar. when only fl 15.000 was granted.administrative machinery, which shortly
Ships from foreign countries have to

be fumigated, immigrants inspected and
given a clean bill of health, measureswill come before the committee for ap-

proval, and thereafter will be submitted taken to prevent the spread of bubonicte President Harding. It la said to have
the sanction of most of the members of plague by the rat and other diseas

come down hers to tell the senate what
to do," was a not uncommon expression.

This following In the footsteps of Wil-
son, significant as It may be. Is not what
attracts most attention, however. Con-
gress is more Interested m knowing
whether the sentiment back of the bonus
bill is going to yield without resentment
that will leave seam if It yields at all
Only the day before the senate bad voted

the committee. carried by Insects, rehabilitation work
among the service men and care of mar-
iners Injured in the performance of their

It contemplates putting every matter
pertaining to national defense under the
direction of a single cabinet officer. In

Delaware Politics
Breaks Out Again

Jab M.WASHINGTON. OF THE JOUR-
NAL) Delaware, long noted tor the
odor of Its politics, has staged a new
tors and is all oiought up, as usual
Also, as usuaL the deal arranged by
the dwnhwe has gone through. As a
result Jewish O. Wolcott. Democrat has
rostarood his seat in the oonstt and T

duty, must all be carried on as part and
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Indiana, Kentuckythe Interests of economy and efficiency,
JOB FOB ONE MAM to f to tax tm tne Bonus Mil. and agates will lose one each, and their

parcel of the years program.
BTOBB FACILITIES SEEDID HA kit T SBBLBBins osay stows aeuvereo py Mellon ana will increase the delegations of some ofThis cabinet officer would have under Gaaraatee Ii a Part ofMy PHarding so soon thereafter came asAccording to the report made up by Pr te outer states which nave made tnehtm two under secretaries, one to be the Sealer Servicegreatest gains te roptalstteaadministrative officer for the hvnd force

Col staitn du Pont Bspohttean. takes his
shock to many of the senators.

They want to follow the president, as
a rule, and likewise they do sot wish to
offend the former service men. who on

and the other for the navy. Representative Ooest of Iowa and

X. N. Wayson. medical officer in charge
of the ares, Portland as the center of the
district has had its share of the work in-
creased. The increase of shipping and
the greater number of service men be-
coming disabled has so increased the

OurThe committee also is expected to urge e of the other big house mssnbers Wolcott hasso many occasions have manifested tan- - tor. the highest judicial officerearned an appeal en the president the
other day. and they have soughs to con stats, by Governor Dental Plateswork that more facilities are needed. A vey the impression that the
against action at the presentgreater staff of physicians and a new

hospital are needed, the doctors point out
The completion of the Hahnemann h

the creation of a department of public
welfare, which has bees ashed by
President Harding, linder which would
be segregated all welfare activities,
which are now scattered through the
ether departments. The public health

;
. Set vice, the war risk bureau, the bureau
of Indian affairs, the pension bureau and
various bureaus of the labor department
would be some of the important units
under this department

Among the ether Important changes

pital will relieve the situation as far as
quarters go and with it will come an

Are Fully
GuaranteedIncreased staff, he stated. The new hos-

pital is now in the stage of construction
and from the information obtained at the
contractors will be ready for equipment W make Plates of any

patience at the delay In considering
legislation more or less deOnltory prom-tee- d.

Not all of them are convinced by
Mr. Motion's arguments that the bonus
bill would have such direful financial
consequences as he has indicated.

They have not failed to note, for one
thing, that on the heels of announce-
ment that the administration views the
present passage of the bonus bin with
alarm. Secretary Mellon issued another
announcement that he is negotiating for
the advancement of half a billion dollars
to the railroads to enable them to hasten
repairs on rolling stock, though the
railroads have lately been reporting a
large excess

In some Quarters the headlines on
these developments have censed a pain-
ful effect The advance to the rail-
roads and the news of the president's
drive against action on the bonus bill

about August first With the structural material you may prefer. Thecontemplated are these: m
Consolidation of alt government agen

Other day, and Obey have sought to con-
ference wifh the president however,
tails to bear out this Interpretation.

The president It Is rcttabty stated, de-
clined to advise in the matter at sit He
did indicate, as he has to ether callers,
that he hoped congress would act as
speedily ss possible on the things which
he especially desires congress to do. that
Is. to deal with the tariff and revenue
blUa It te no secret that the adminis-
tration feels that congress should hold
down on legislation and confine Its prin-
cipal effort te the bills nsmed. leaving
the rest until the regular steel nn opens
In December.

The pressure te this direction may bo
strong enough to postpone action on

in our own laboratory oy a

Penney also appelating Du Pont to
sue as til Wolcott te the senate. It was
freely charged when Wolcott was nose
mated far chancellor that this was dona
to clear the road for Da Pont to enter
the senile Da Poet has long wanted
to he a senator, bat H essmid unlikely
that he could eater by the veto of the
pongee.

For U years Du Peat has been a
member of the Republican national com-
mittee and a liberal contributor In party
campaigns. He Is a member of the fa-
mous powder family, bat eloeed out his
interest in Da Pent -- De Nemours, the
big powder company, some time ago.
and for years has been a hitter political
enemy of his cousin. Alfred L du Pont
who bb still a part of the powder trust
and of former Senator Henry A. dn
Post one of the senior members of the
family.

The Du Pont family political and
financial squabbles have made gossipy

work done the outfitting will take e
month, so It will be the first of September
before the institution will be available

cies engaged In public works under the
department of interior and
of the hodgepodge of bureaus now
nuking up at the department for use. The hospital staff will consist of Ws have a record which shows the

nemos of satisfied wearers of oar
eletss Ws will be glad to furnisheight physicians. If nurses and from so to

MSk tm . . you with references,vv a lieu nants.
MASOBS LOAJT BOUSES

In line with this is the loan of tij We not only guarantee each plate,
bat else give a satisfactory plate
service that la, we are willing to
make the slight adjustments whichhouses by the Masonic fraternity for

convalescent stations. The two houses at may be made necessary by changes
Main and West Park streets will accom-
modate about 75 men They will be fur

reapportionment but how this will ben-
efit the big house advocates Is not clear.
It has been suggested that te the mean-
time, with the OStigTOSstonsI primaries
of 1511 drawing- - near, sons of the mem

W. A. Tyler, traffic officer, who Is lord of all he surveys at Front and
Madison streets during the rush boors, and a smiling one at that. nished by the soldiers and sailors commis

OTHKR CHANGES L'RGED
Establishment of a central purchasing

I and sales office, through which all gov-
ernment purchases and sales would be
made.

Removal and consolidation of the var-
ious government police forces to the
department of justice, including the pro
hidition unit of the internal revenue
bureau.

Replacing as many as possible of the
44 independent units under a single
bureau.

The committee is now at work on this
problem, which is exceedingly difficult
because of the opposition to changes
from the bureaus themselves.

In the structure or tne mourn.

Get Asseatnted Wtth SEELBB
BBBTICB

Personal Attoattou
sion of the state. reading matter for the people of Dela-

ware since the exciting days whoa "Gas"

were blazoned the same dsy In the
newspapers. Typical headliners are those
of the Philadelphia Enquirer, a staunch
Republican organ, which displayed dour
ble. column type of the Washington hap-
penings this way:

"President appears at capitol to ask
bonus bin delay. Bluntly tolls senate
extra session wss called to consider

bers opposed to a larger house may beAt present a contract hospital is used'Keep Moving." This Is the principle going up and down Front street move states Addteks triad to break Into the senateto take care of the patients of theservtce.upon which W. A. Tyler, traffic officer with the train. When the street cars soared Into line, particularly la
that are scheduled to lose unitSt Vincents will be used until the Hahneat Front and Madison Streets directs going on and coming off the bridge pass with a liberal outlay of money scarcely

equalled up to the Urns Truman H. New- -house Is 1mann hospital is ready for occupation.the current is reversed.an unbroken flow of traffic In and out
of the west approach to the Hawthorne berry's campaign was put on the beards Dr. Harry SenderDuring the year closing June 30 theAn empty crate falls off a truck

Service made 8156 examinations and had
Fairfield of Indianna. for example,

has been a loader la the battle against
an increase, .although Indiana is ne of
the states that stand to leaa It Is said

wagon driven by a Chinese. Tyler steps revenue tax and tariff. Says financial
situation demands postponement"

in Michigan. Addlcka and tits Du Fonts
have had only a small stats to work in.7138 out patients. Of the 4115 in patientsout and picks it up and throws it back sad their exploits were mostly BECOBB FLOOR ALI5KT BLDG293 were ce men. Surgical oper Then, on the same page :

"Five hundred million dollars will be formed In days beforehe has been threatened with oppositionon the wagon with a smile.
GIVES HELPFUL HIHTS ations to the number of 205 were per THIRD ATS MOBBJSOB. A . I Ml LI.M ngmc uniwi nm mwnw aim aiuiuue. elected by the people, with a few votes

in the legislature hanging In the balance.
Delaware has been under the sway of

Oaea Bveategs Fhese Bate i;advanced railways from United States
treasury. Funds expected to create re-

lief for business throughout country.
Abumptious or unskilled driver com I ne real ODject oi tne Dig nouse men is

to work up sentiment to bring about a
formed, ranging from minor cases to the
most technical of major cases. Four-fifth- s

of the operations were on
ex-serv- men.

mits a slight infection of the traffic rule.
Tyler does not stop him and "bawl him

Philippines Youth
Studies Physics to
Take Forestry Post

bridge. Should a break in the procession
impend, his cheery "Fill it up," does the
business. That his theory is the correct
one is attested by the smoothness of
the course of traffic. There is no un-
necessary interruption, no collision, no
arguing or argument over right of way.
Everybody swings into line ss Tyler
signals and the procession continues
without a break and with out friction.
SMILE DISAKMS GROrCH

And above all Officer Tyler has a rare
personality which makes It pleasure
to watch and follow his directions.

His ever smiling face disarmes all re-
sentment as he holds up his hand to

out,' but motions for him to get out of SIX DIVISIONS MAINTAINEDthe way and thus "keeps them moving."
Those who cross the intersection more For administration the service is

divided Into six divisions: The medicalthan once are personally aquainted with
i.fiiwa; division, the hospital division. Try the Drug Doors Open 9 A. M .

Doors Close 6 P. M.the dispensary, the cental clinic, ineUniversity of Oregon, Eugene, July If.
Tyler and when the flowers bloom he Is
seen In the morning with a single rose
which by night has developed into a compensation and insurance division andIn order to hasten the completion of

his forestry course at the University of the clerical division. Kacn oivision nasbouquet
Its head who is responsible to the medSince the closing of the Morrison ial officer in charge. For the year thetop or go ahead. "Come on, come on.

he says "Get out of the way, Step on

Store Firit"

PHONE US

YOUR ORDERS

street bridge to traffic the travel across cost of administration was in round num

Washington, Florenclo Tamesis of
Manila, P. I., is taking a course in phy-
sics in the University of Oregon, summer
term. Tamesis was in the government
forest service in the Philippines and re

her." And thsnr eet out of the wav. after Hawthorne bridge has more than doubl ber 1135. 00S. M
', r - a

Try Our Fountain Service
Dainty and Deliciou

Ltmches
ed and in the morning ahd evening it is

DRUGGISTS
Alder Street at West Park

Prescriptions Called For and Delivered FREE!
fan exchanger pleasantry. Of particular interest Is the dental

clinic Recently established it Is declaredAn interurban train cornea along Front heavily congested at the approach to
the bridge. During the heavy hours to be one of the most modern on theOfficer O. Lv Smith is detailed to assist

street Tyler holds up his hand. Traffic
across the street stops. The car goes
ahead and at the same time the vehicles Pacific coast Since its formation in May

more than flf eases have been handled.Tyler.
The clinic does only such work as the

to have reached agreement with their government Investigation has iouna to
be the most scientific Crowns and fixed Double Trading j Stampsmen on the main points involved, but

will ask the labor board to aid in the

connection with his work there received
an appointment to take a forestry coarse
in the United States, He has attended the
Seattle school for two years and expects
to finish next year.

Lumbering is an important Industry In
the Philippines, according to Tamesis
There are about 100 saw mills . in the
country with daily capacities ranging up
to 100,000 board feet. Modern equipment
Is largely used and logging operations
are conducted much as in the Pacific
Northwest, although conditions are
necessarily different, he says. Most of the
timber is on the uplands of the islands.
There is very little fire hazards in the

bridges are taboo, on the aavice ox ex-
perts in the service.
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS FITTEDadjustment of minor details.

While not Included In the report the
rutins-- of artificial limbs has been one oxMagazines to Ask
th features of the year's work. This is
laxa-el- due to the large number of disOld Clothing for abled veterans. Dr. Wayson stated, but
has so far been highly successful. With
the exception of artificial arms the limbs

m all made in Portland. Everything
forests on account of the dense green European Peoples

from an arch support to an arm is
available for those needing it More thanAn appeal for old clothing for the d

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Inflated Rubber Balls
5-i- n. A, B, C 5-i-n. Blanket 4l2 -- in. Fancy Plaid

Values to 75c

PDFF While they last, one ball to each cus--
m FiTi tomer whose purchases amount to $1

or over. On First Floor, Wednesday and Thursday,
July 20th and 2 1st

Employes' Dispute
With Koads to Go
Before Board Again

Chicago, July 16. (I. K. a) Working
rules and conditions of employes of the
railroads will come before the United
States Railway Labor board in the near
future for a new adjudication.

The Chicago Alton is the first of
the big roads to refer its case back to
the labor board. After six weeks of
negotiation between the railway and
its employes no agreement has been
reached and the board has been asked
to adjust the dispute.

The chief points of disagreement were
over the eight-ho- ur day, which the board
has indorsed, and on the question of
overtime. The employee of the Alton
refuse to accept a nine or 10-ho-ur day,
which they declare is in effect the
proposition of the road. There' are also
a' number of minor points in controversy.

Other roads are expected to follow
the Alton. Several roads are reported

125 have been fitted out during the year
aurnm In lured while in port Or

underbrush and the fact that the trees
are green all year. Frequent rainfall
also helps keep fires down, he says.

At the end of the summer term Tame-si- s
will visit several of the national for-

est reserves and will observe forestry
work in them. As soon as he completes
his education he expects to make a trip
to Washington, D. C, and then return to
the Philippines to engage again In gov-
ernment forestry work.

Utute peoples of Central and Eastern
Europe will be made jointly by the
America Friends Service committee and
the American Red Cross during the
months of July and August through all
magazine of the Curtis Publishing com
pany, the Saturday evening Post the

brought in from sea are taken care of
by the service. Hospital treatment Is
given If necessary and everything done
te effect a cure.

The prevention of disease Invasion Is
of great importance. Dr. Wayson stated,
tor with the Increase in shipping, the
ships from unsanitary ports are bound
to come Sere. Upon arrival at the mouth
of the Columbia the ships are fumigated
by the quarantineofficer. But a little of
this work is done in Portland. Only
seven ships "got by" Astoria and had to
be fumigated here.

War Is waged against rats and other
vermin that are apt to carry disease

Country Gentleman and the Ladles
Enormous Waterspout

. Lisbon. July If. (U. P.) An enor-
mous waterspout has destroyed four par Home Journal. Warm clothing that can
ishes in the Maia district of the Dour Sale of Composition Ivorybe remodeled should be sent to the

Portland chapter of the American Redprovince of Portugal, sweeping away
houses and floodfig railways. Many Cross. Ml Piatt building, from where it
people are homeless. will go to New York for transshipment

Necessary Drug Items
Rabbinr Alcohol, 1 pint. . $1.50
Cream Tartar, 4 or. 25 c; t lb 85c
Compound Licorice Powder, 4 or, 25c; t lb 75c
Castor Oil, 4 or. 25c; 1 pint 75c

Precautions against their lanoing
are carried out according to law. 4.50 Hair Bru-- h

6.50 Hair Brush ...........
8.00 Hair Brush
1.00 BufferReaction Is ComingMy Entire Time Given Moth Balls, 1 lb

Aromatic Moth Powder, t pk
Senna Leaves, -- 2 oz. lSc lb. 35c, 1 lb- -

39c60c H .oo Lady's Comb A c
SOc Napkin Ring. Holder 39c

1.50 Six-pie- ce Beauty Set.... 98c
Cascara Bark. 2 or. 10c, yi lb. 25c, 1 lb MC
Lakeside Absorbent Cotton, rib 50c

Against Dry Regime,
Says Congressman

Wuhinatim. July It. (L N. S)

2.75 Rose Bud Holder85cSheep Dip, 6 ox. 25 c t pint 50c, 1 quart
Crude Carbolic Acid, l pint 30c. t quirt.

1.50 Powder Box .
1.50 Hair Receiver50c

Limited Number$1.50 u S2.25 IFever Thermometers

to My Patients
The efforts I have nude are apparent and my office
and my practice speak for themselves. The finest
quality of material and workmanship with a guar-
antee that insures satisfaction.

I have the very finest

Within five years there will be a
nation-wid- e reaction against the dry
laws sad a revulsion oi senumeot
teward the proponents of harsher re-.Mn-ra

MimMi rum sssasaas Julius
Knha of California predicted today.

"The reaction Is coming." said Mr.
Kahn. "It cannot be stayed or delayed,
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FILMS FILMS
QUICK SERVICE

Received at 11:00 A. M.
Finished at 5:00 P. M.

Set of Teeth
FILMS FILMS

Developing, Printing
Guaranteed Work

equipment and it is sani-
tary. The office is kept
clean and vou know and

for dsy by day it Decerning more
evident to an of as that the fruits sf
prohibition have been bitter, and m

at laws which the majority
of the people do not In their heartscan have that pleasant

JP feeling of knowing; that
every instrument is$10 accept is becoming ever uhmkuiij

difficult
--My news are not those of one who

argues against law enforcement. This
law is the taw of the land. But there
is always m isil te the people the
right to challenge say law that the
people may find unjust or tyrannical.
Ws have but to study the effects of

- r th. wild efforts now being

ngsztslPerfume and Toilet Requisites
Imported

Hundreds come each month for this work, and they are
satisfied. And for you we offer this class of service
which is building for us such a targe patronage.

RUBBER GOODS
0c to 75c Rubber Bathing Caps

extra Special 1 9c
2.00 2-- Red Rubber Seamless

Fountain Syringe, special $1.39
13.00 2 --et. Hot Water Bottle, two--

BB. B. O. ACSPLUSD SB
Coty Face Powder - $1.00 nd Si.
La "Dome" Compact Powder, all shades, Urge size. . . ,made to further burden the people with

Out-of-To- Patients Get Their Work Done the Same Day They Call at OfficeWhen Consistent With Good Dentistry
OPEN EVENINGS (SUNDAYS 9 TO 12i

Le Trefle Face Powder
year guarantee, special $1.40

2.50 Dr. Tufler-- s Ladles' Douche
Syringe, special $1.79

enactments or an sons w iwum re-

strict their liberties.
"Ws have the disgusting spectacle of

thoroughbred wets voting for dry laws,
that they neither believe in nor live ap

T denounce all of these efforts of

Hoabicanf s Ouelques Fieurs Face Powders $3.00

Cowhide Traveling Bags HOTPOINT IRON
With realflaf Handle

Formerly 1.00 Mow $6.95
Bring In yW old Hotpotnt Iron. We will
allow von 1.00 as part payment on the

a of rtform to runner tro
22k BridgeWork $5
22k Crown Work $5

th BMBia all sorts of pet 35.00 Genuine Cowhide Travel--
nf wh tieir active brains

are capable, merely to gratify their new improved TvLTTrX3fT KVJff
tor $6.95.

ALARM CLOCKS
2.25 "Lark $2.95$1.29 3.50 'Typhoon"Electro Painless Dentists

In the Two-Stor- y Building, Corner of Sixth and Washington Sta, Portland, Oregon

12:2184.50 "Radiant Dial". .
5.00 "Gilbert" 9dav.

JW "1 3 ' $24.50
Fi By 8.00 Genuine Cowhide Trivel- -

MmMH tlS'Ji $5.75
wHM H 12.00 Genuine Cowhide Travel- -

Vfl Kp tag Bag. it dBCBfc fQ AA
swBwfwBwSwsw Wack, now 7eW

)

2.50 "Slumber Stopp-
er". $17ColumbialI

Opens Sunday p

85.10 "SignalAuto- -
matlc" ay $4.783.00 "Tattoo" $2.49


